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Union State Central Committee.
The members of the Union State Central

Committee are requested to assemble at the
Jones House, in the city of Harrisburg, on
WEDNESDAY, the Bth day of April next, at
8 o'clock, P. :11. Punctual attendance is re-
quested.

• WAYNE IfiVEAGH, Chairman
GE°'W. HA3EERsvir' F Secretaries.W. W. HAAS,

March 31, 1884.
Remarks of Senator Connell.

We direct attention to the remarks of Sen-
ator Connell, published in the TELEGILLPH
this afternoon, on the subject of paying the
State interest. The recent indecent haste in
paying the interest on the State debkin gold,
cost the people at least a millionof dollars,
and may be charged to the extravagance and
the corruption of the party in the minority
in the Senate. This fact has createdmuch
bitter feeling among the people who are to
bear this burden; and .in order that the im=
position may not berepeated, it is now pro-
pos3d to pay the interest on our State debt
with such funds as the National Government
may provide for the financial operations of the
States.

Senator Connell's speech will be found tobe
more than ordinarily able. He discusses the
principles involved in a manner to leave little
room for reply, andcertainly presents the inter-
ests of the Commonwealth, on this subject, in
a light which most trulyreflects its true cred-
it and its ancient honor. We earnestley trust
that none of 'our readers willfail to peruse
this speech.

As ZING CoTroN begins to acknowledge the
impotence of his assumed sway, King Alcohol
seems to be making new pretensions. In
fact, King Alcohol is more of a power than
decent people have been in the habit of ad-
mitting., He wields a mighty sceptre.
the other great interests are gracefully yield-
ing to the necessity which forces the Govern-
mentto look to them for resources, thosewho
represent the interests of whisky have man-
aged to escape contributing their just share to
the support of the Government, and have
already succeeded, thus far, to control the
Congress of the nation. Hence, people begin
to ask whether King Alcohol is to take the
prone of King Cotton. For many years, cot-
ton ruled with a rigorous will, in the Execu-
tive and legis!ative branches of the Govern-
ment. As this potentate yields, King Alcohol
slowlydemonstrates his power, until he has
already shown his ability to rule a Congress.
It is really no credit thus to delay action on
the subject. Alcohol can stand more tax than
any other product in the country. Itshould
not only be largely taxed for the profitswhich
are derived from its sale, but it should be
made to swell the resources of the Govern-
ment on account of the misery which it pro-
duces among thepeople. Estimates shouldbe
made, as far correct as possible,. for the
actual evil and lois entailed uponbusiness by
intemperance,,,and this the dealers in alcohol
should be compelled to make up• to the Gov-
"ernment. 'Every day that Congress deltys
this matter is a loss to the country and a dis-
grace to that body.

_THE TOTAL Loss of BOTH ABM:ML—
A Chattanooga correspondent of a 'Cincin-
nati paper gives a list of the victories won by
both the Federal and Rebel armies since the
commencement of the war. The listwas com-
piled by the Rebels and closes with the fol-
lowing comparative statement of _the killed,
wounded and prisoners on both sides up to
September 1, 1863, • including the battle of
Chickamauga:

CONFEDZBATES.

Killed. Wounded. Prisoners. . Total.
1861. 1,270 3,955 2,772 7,897
1862 • 14,556 47,204 15,876 77,646
1863 12,321 48,360 71,211 131,832

Totals ..28,147 99,459 89,859 217,465
Confederates diedfrom disease and sickness

from the commencement ofwar to present
time, 130,000.

1861..
1862..
1863.,

FE.DERATA.

Killed. Wounded, Vrisoners. Total.
. 4,724 9,791 9,144 23,709
.20,879 68,973 45,534 188,387
.15,363 53,631 33,231 102,625

Totels..4o 966 132,745 89,069 262,720
Federals died of disease and sickness during

the same time, 290,000.
BEOLPITULLTION.

Federal lossses in battles, &o.
Federal losses by sickness, &c

262,720
. 200,000

Federal total loss in three years
Confederate losses in battles,

.. . ..:.217,466.
Confederate losses by sickness,

cfcc • .....130,600

552,720

Confederate total loss in three
years -347,475

,
348,465

Excess of Fedeial loss ;PD5,255

A DESIRE TO DAMAGE THE. CREDIT OF THE
NATION, seems to have engaged a concen
trated effort on the part of the Copperhead
press of this and other States. It is. impos-
sible to open a tory organ, without being
confronted by a column and even a page of
matter on the subject of the financial condi-
tion of the Government. This condition is
not fairly discussed' It is not stated that the
resources of jthe country are immense, that
the wants created by the war have created ad-
ditional demands for labor—and that even the
necessity for the vast expenditures of the
Government contemplates a future of peace
and prosperity that must make ampleamends
for the suffering and the burdens of -the pre-
sent. If the tory papers were to, treat the sub
ject inthis manner itwould inoreaSkihe con
Adeline. of tile people in;the Govern/inn-5 and

thereby strengthen the influence of those in
authority. Of course such a result would be
at variancewith the object of the tones. What
is desired is the complete destruction of. the
nation's credit, and this can only be done, by
continually exaggerating the national debtand
depreciating the nation's currency.. No longer
able to justify rebellion, the; tbry primis is
compelled to change its tactics in order -to
render the assistance necessary to aid their
traitor allies. Hence their attacks on the
credit and currency of the country.

Removal of the State Capital.
As we predicted it would, the agitation of

the question of removing the State Capital
from Harrisburg to Philadelphia, is beginning
to attract the attention of the people in the
rural districts. Perhaps we had better write
that the proposition of removal is exciting the
scrutiny of the people outsideof the metropo-
lis who do notregard Philadelphia as entitled
to not only the exclusive attention of the Leg-
islature, but to "gobble up" the capital, and
thus become a sort of monopoly of the func-
tionsof governmentas well as the mistress of
trade and business ofthe Commonwealth. The
following ably writtencommunication exhibits
the proposition ofremoval in a new light. We
'trust that some of our Philadelphia cotempo-
raries will reprint it for the benefit of their
readers:
Editor of the Telegraph:

In reading a Philadelphia paper (the Daily
News) I see in the proceedings of the city
councils thefollowing, relative to the removal
of the seat of Government from Harrisburg:

g(llir. Lynd, who at that moment returned
from Harrisburg, said that theLegislature was
almost unanimous infavor of the removal."

Mr. Lynd is the President of the Select
Branch of the City Council, and it is aston-
ishing that he should make such a report.
Hewould not intentionallypiakeafalse state-
ment, but surely hewas mistaken. It is not
possible that the representatives of over two
millions of the people of this State would
thiow away their interests without even a
consultation. No such charge, I hope, can
be made against any member of our Legisla-
ture. If theyeven cared nothing for the in-
terests of their constituents, they would not
wish to bring such an odium upon them-
selves.

The State Government was once on thebor-
der of the New Jersey line, at Philadelphia.
This was as far from a territorial centre as
was possible to 'place it, and the • centre of
population has been steadily and rapidly
moving westward since the seat of govern-
ment was removed from Philadelphia.

First, the removal from Philadelphia was
to Lancaster, andI believe in 1812 it was re-
moved to Harrisburg, and if ever it is again
moved, it no doubt will be moved further
west. Some good reasons could be given for
such a move toward the centre; but to move
it eastward to the border of New Jersey would
be ridiculous in the extreme, and mat an in-
justice to the people of the State that it can
never take place. All reason is against such
a move.

If any counties in the State would be bene-
fitted by the removal, it would be Philadel-
phia, Bucks, Montgomery, Chester and Dela-
ware, with a population of 804,782; but some
may claim that Northampton, Lehigh andBerks would be benefitted. Thisi do not
think correct. Berke county is as near to
Harrisburg as to Philadelphia; but if these
counties would be benefitted, they would all
have a population of 989,257, while the re-
mainder or injuredpart of the State would
have 1,916,958 inhabitants, whose interests
or wishes had never been consulted.

Again, supposing the eight counties named
above to be benefitted by the change, which1 do not believe, and I have no doubt many,
ifnot a majority, of the inhabitants of those
counties would, if consulted, oppose such an
unnatural and uncalledfor change. Still the
territory embraced would at a glance show
the absurdityof such a move.

The comities injured would have a territory
of square miles ofA 0,113.

The counties to be benefitted, a territory of
square miles, 3,837.

Thus, nine hundred and eighty-nine thou-
sand inhabitants would govern one million
nine hundred thousand; and three thousand
square miles would govern forty thousand.
I have left the fractions off, as they vary the
calculation but little.

Should 1,916,958 inhabitants march, on an
average, two hundred miles to pay tribute to .
989,257 inhabitants?

Should a territory of 40,113 square miles be
made bow to 3,837 square miles? If so, then
the Government of Pennsylvania ought to be
taken to Philadelphia; but, I think.I hear the
manly voice of the North, South and West of.
Pennsylvania, shouting their protest against
such iniquity.

The people of Pennsylvania rejoice in the
commercial prosperity of her metropolis.
They are justly proud of Philadelphia, and
are willing that she should increase her trade
by all the legitimate means in her power; but
when she attempts to grasp our laws and our
commerce .both, then we say "hands off."
NewYork, with all her city greatness and. all
her proverbial corruption, has not been able
to take the State Government fromold .
Albany. "

Wilmington, in Delaware State, has not
robbed the little obscure village of Dover. It
is still the seat of government.

The great city of Baltimore bows down to
the law at.Annapolis. Baltimore took the
commerce from Annapolis; but with all her
power and hercentral position, she could notmove the laws from a little town. . .

New Orleans is not a seat of government:.
Neither Cincinnatinor Chicago have the honor
of being seats of, government, and why? be-
cause the States they. are in will it otherwise,
and this ought to satisfy Philadelphia. The
Councils of Philadelphia may, in their official
capacity, legislate on keeping the sewers open,
and streets clear of dead anima s and .gar-
bage; this is their natural and legitimate busi-
ness; hut theyforget their powers when they
attempt to legislate for the State of.Pennsyl-
vania. Before they ask the State to legislate
for theurthey must lay down their robes ofoffice and resolve themselves into private in-.
dividuals, with just as muchright as any set
of farmers or mechanics of the same number,
and not a particle more.

A BRADFORD COUNTY FARMER.

THE COPPERHEAD STATE °mann, Connor-
ram intends to make Harrisburg its head-
quarters during the approaching Presidential
campaign. We pity the party that will be
compelled to read the forthcoming addresses of
this`committee, as the chairman is distin-
guished only for the verbose and voluminous
manner in which he treats all subjects with
his pen.

Charlesßprague, Esq., the "Banker Poet,
is now paying the seventy-ninth semi-annual
dividend he has personally superintended to
the stockholders of a bank in which he was
chow* first cashier in 1824—the date,of
the, clunter :of. the institatiOri—the Globe
Bank, Boston:

33t) TeCenrupo.
TERRIBLE. EXPLOSION OF: A BOILER
Seven PersonsKilled and Thirty

Wou'nded. ' -

700 MEN THROWN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.

PHILADELPHIA, April 6.
An explosion ocoured inlterrick'sFoundry,

to-day, killing seven ivorkmen"and ;wounding
thirty, ten of whom are at.the hospital, seri-
ously injured. The boiler' -hciuse, was-com-
pletely demolished, =spending" operations
and throwing seven• hundredmen entirely out
of employment, besides delaying much work
on navalmachinery forGovernmerit v easels:

PIECE IN BOSTON.
•

Destruction of the Masonic Hall
and Winthrop Hotel. - = •

• Bo.s.ron, April 6.
Shortly after 12 o'clock last night a fire

broke out in the Free Masons' Hall; which,
together with the Winthrop House on the
same block; 'was totally destroyed. The loss
is about $300;000. Only the walls Of the
Free Masons' Hall and 'Winthrop House. re-
main standing thiS morning. • •All the hotel
guests escaped, but very little of their pro-
perty was saved.

DEPARTMENT .OF ; aTRE GULF
A.l,my. at

Alexaadkia.

NO OPPOSITION MEN: IWITH

Blockade Of , the Red River.

EASY CAPTURE OP SHRETEPORrEXPECHD
WHEN

T. LOUIS,: April .

,
$ 5

Advieta from Alexandria.to the,27thult. say
that, the, main body of Gen. Franklin's army
arriied there the day before, meeti'og .no op-
position. The Country,throughmhich itpassed
was deserted of .whitcs and:-male blacks, they
having gone to,Texas. The indications are
that Gen. Banks' armywill remain there some

Tlitt gunboat13ragg.had.establiShed a bloat
ade at the,mouth of the Red, .river,-and none
but Go!erriment , steamers were. allowed -to
enter the stream.

The advance colcumi of our, forces mnder
Gen. A. J. Smith, loft Alexandria 'on the 27th.
The gunbeats.will probably, follow.Gen..gower.hos,capkured:seventeen cannon
since reaching theRod „ •

Vicksburg advices of the:2Bth ult., say that
the crew of the,staoraer Alf...Orating, had av!
rived from Alexcasinia. . : • ;.

General..iiank,s.w.fis.organizing a-civil gov-
ernmt3nt,, . ,

It was expeotod-that Shreveport would; fall
without resistance.

The rebels Will be driven from the entire
country, east.of tbelted river.

A military PPatlhas be-en established at Wa-
ter Proof. • • ,

,

The rebel General. Thirrison's command is
reportedmoving toward Shreveport.

Areport is ciroulating,here. that the rebels
are taking up their old lines en theßig Black
and Yazoo rivers. .

The Missiohri4Bl,eenons..
ST. torirs, April 5

Mayor Thomas' majority is. over 2,500. The
new Council ivilUstandil3- liadivals to 7: COW-
servatives. 'The aggregate vote is-about 10,-
000, or about one-third less than at the elec-tion last spring, •whenthepemocrats -ran can-
didates. . . .

Ii Flesh,, ,a .couserliative,, was. :electedmayor of Jefferson City; yesterday, by 25 ma'
jority over Wagner, radical.

The MdropoiitanRecord having been served
to subcribers in this Depaitinent .under thename,of OA Vindicator, 'that journalh.so.beenpromptly-supprossed by General; 80-seer/um

Municipal Election,at Milwan•-keep. Wig.'
.VIP WP., Nil 4-..'_,

At the 'city elpetion, .elci ,hexe tc,74y.,40,ner MA? *Sitgalcoted-49,r•iltiro.APßlAtzmriiiiltre' lif?l,'ROM:iTcnra,V-Pati4R - 7.4311n*t,tug,LS, --b,it lefratboodx an at v.. ir 1 -

XXXVIIIth Congress---First Session.
HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, April 6.
-Mn Pendleton, (0.,) from the.select corn-mitteeon the subject, reported a bill provid-ing that the heads of the Executive Depart-ments may occupy seats on the floor, of theHouse otRepreaentatives. z The bill was or-dere.' to be printed, and permission was givenfor the majority report and the views of theminority to be handed in. Mr. Pendletonsaid he would not call up the bill, exceptingupon due notice.
The House resumed the consideration of

the National Bank bill, the question beingonagreeing to the, amendments reported from
the committee of the whole on the state of
the Union..

Mr. Hooper made a closing speech at
length, giving the reasons why the paper cur-
rency should be under the control of the
National law. •

Repudiation in. Mexico.
NEW Yonx, April 6.

An offic,ial document, dated "imperial
Palace atMexico, Department of Foreign Af-
fairs, March 4, 1864," states that the regency
of the ernpire, having been informed that cer-
tain persons, coming from ports on the Pa-
cific, .having taken possession of lands in
Mexico under contracts made with President
Juarez, announces that all such contracts are
void and ofno effect, This ant ofrepudiation
is in accordance with similar documents is-
sued in July, 1863, by General Almonte and
Others after Juarez had left the capital.

like Councillent Election.
.I[D, April 5

Returns have been received from all but
three towns: NeW rairfteld, Chester and Rom
bury. The footings are

Buokinghean
Seymour

.38,446
32,904

BuckbghMn's majority... 5,642
The Senate stands 18Union to3Democrat.%

and the House 158 Union to 12 Democrats,
thus giving theUnion party two-thirds of the
Legislature, which secures the amendment to
the Constitution allowing soldiers taivote,

From Boston

Bosrox, Aril 6
James R. and Charles W. Milburn, broth-

ers, active rebels, sentherefrom the Old Cap-
itol prison at Washington, were to:day traria-
ferred to FortWarren. ,

A soldier Maned Allen was shot dead on
Beach street last night while resisting the
guardand attempting to, desert..,

Exposioa of a Posydier Foptory.
Dovz.u, 'lt H. April 6

Three small buildings belonging to the
Union poWder 'works, at New Durham, were
blown up yesterday P. M. Four men were
killed. The damage done to the works is not
great. -

NEW YORK. GOLD MARKET.
,IT. .

TEw' oss, April 6.
,Gold is quiet et .161 The Governmen

price is 166/. ~,,, .., , ,

DIED.
Oa the 3tll hasti, SAlnisr: lirrrtra, Ih the 54th yearof his
ago!'•

The funeral *llllakelohtce froth his late residence, in
test alley, EastRite street, onThinsdni afternoon, at 8
o'clock to which the rtilativesrand?friinds are rwspectihlli

;

Invited.
OnTann:lay Morning,at i'd'cloik, Loots P.., youngest

son or Theodoreand Antoinette George, aged 9• years, 11
months and 14 days. • • • .

Thetunend will take place On afternoon, at.2
o'clock, from theresidence otthe.parents, indierof Mar-
ket street and liaspbeiry alley. Thefriends of family
tire.nttprotqilly. invited to intend, • '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
• TO WHORE IT'MAY CONCERN.

NprEDIEREAS, mr*,ife, Margaret' Zitch, hasy forsakerf,'or left my bed and board, without just
cause or provocation, I' "herebywarn all. persons against
harboring, or trusting her onmy =Count, as:I will payno
debts contracted by her fromand after this date..

Millersburg, April 5, 180.1. no.ost* JOHN W. ZITCH.
Schuylkill and-Suototeh-arum Railroad

• ...Company.
.22:rs. FOUR= STREET,

' • "PHILADELPHIA, April 4th, 1864. 'f
91HE annual meeting of the•Stockholders of
JL this Companrand an election forPresident,amd Six

Managers will takeslacir at the Office of the ,Cempanyon
Monday, the 2d day.or May nest, at 12 o'clock, at.

ap6 dian2 ' H. WEBif,Secrelairy.
PUBLIC SALE

WELL- be sold; at Public Sale, on the pre-
mises, at 2 o'clock, on Saturday afternoon, April

9th,1661, a HOUSEand.LOT, situate onFront street, in
the Sixthward, adjoining property of John Shannon,being
34 feet front-and 112 'feet deep.

Good title' andliosession given Immediately.
ap643t* . • ' • . MIOHAEL BOYLE.

Notice to Magistrates. Prosecutors Witnesses
- andlnrors..

I\TOTlbE'is herabS, .glvert:that heretifter all
parties wititeseesbound byreccce to appear

in any criminal prosecution in this county, will be called
on Monday afternoon, atitho meeting of the ;Court., and if
not then in attendance, rthilr recognizances will be for-
frited, unless beforethrtetime mifileient exou:sd for non-
Attendance be sent' to 'the District Atuirney. And such
parties and wino:way. under like penalty of forfeiture,
mostremain in court Awing the session thereof, and
-answer winin required,, and that no foifelture of
recognizance' will- tie taken off by the Court,
cept on clear proof•of thn inability of the .recognizer to
attend at. thotinim And the Magistrates- throughout the
'county ale resßectflOY ntlied to require, sufficient surety
from all'nerions charged with crime,. and-to bin& 'over' all
prosectitorsand witnetufesInOuglit -before them.; and that
tines will beimpased entail jurors failingto attend,' except
when they have sufficient legal excuses for non-attend-
ance. By order of the Court,ape.aaotb • •

'

• ' " ..T. C. YOUNG, Clerk.
Open Marketfor Cavalry Horses.

• . ASST. Ql7/11.TERYLATER'S OFFICE,,H4.6a16.6666,;?0rput4,41p441 sth, 1864. •
TTNTIL itirthqr loaders; HORSES, 'fit -,foi
IL. ) gimpy Service, tie purcbastd: at this•placti ,in

open market..;:
For pa!ti4ulAirsiippls ,.to- ...E. C. REICEENBACH,%

aps-dtE,.. , Quatterpastr.
CITY PROPERTYIT PRIVATE' 8114 ' •
NEW ,three-story BRICK DWELLING,
situate in Thirdstreet, near.North, directly opposite

theCapitol, Ls offeredat Private Sale. The Rouse is in
good condition and nitrehai3eriwill pleaile call intinediate-
ly, Inquire onthe premisetiof

d34*. • Dr. O,,IoNaICHEL.
- ' TOW.ACKSAILITHS.'

A GOOD BLACKSMITH is. wanted: by aleA undersigoeth Period:mai, employment and good
wages given. Aptdy toK. T. HOUCK Bridgeport ' '

OR SALE—A OSE, corner Shortstreet,
J 2 andYdung's Priem $B4O 'cash.

Also, TWO; HOUSES on Young's alley, bark of Short
street. Price $025 eacb, rash. Apply, to ' • •

sprd-dlw
.„ , K. YEABREE.

SALE OrCONDEMNEW,HORSES AND MULES
Omen Ansigusrr.QuAntwatasyne,

HiRIUSBUIta P.MN'A., April 4; 1884wZLL , BE SOLI?, at Pliblic Attetionr, atv-y Goveimment Cornil, near Union Deposit, Daupibin
county, Penn'a„ April 14,1864,id 10 o'doik,

130 HORSES-AND ONE.MULE.
Tffeselth2im2as' haco been condemned asbeing unfit' orGovernmenteertiee; bit fortann and roadpuronsea good

,bargains Canfto - 1
Homes ;9:he sqi s si.asle to,continukinntll all, are

sold.
Terinnlash; hiiiairornmentflinaatt'• • -

.rtt.' 4 Ar BEWHNNBAmc 1alk.w,-i:.!tlST.l"l.oaP,tiguYADOWittlajtAittOeXonlitlk.::4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JESTER & BARRINGER,.
HOUSE, AND SIGN PAINTING,

COURT-MOUSE AVENUE,

Near Market Street.

apr4-d4m

de 30

amsylvania Mutual Lifelnsurance Company.
Scrip Dividend.

l-1BOARD OF • TRUSTEES have de-
-1 a Scrip Di Vidend offorty percent. upon the

cash premiums received in 1803, on all policies in force on
December 31,1888, and have decided to receltiaiescrip
dividends of 1857, 1858, and January, 1859, In payment
of premiums.

Parties entitled to scrip will please call for sameon
ROB'T L MUENCW Agent,

No. 100 Market-street, 4arrisburg.apr4-r1 1

THE . NEW
PIIILADELPIIIA CLOAK STORE,.

Ott
MARKET STREET,

(IN B. W. (ROSS' NEW BLOCK)

Harrisburg,Pa.,
]TAS now on exhibition a magnificent •STOCK OF

Ladies' and Childress'
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.

The styles willbo found entirely new, and material an:surpassed in quality.
The particularattention of ladies is invited to this es-

tablishment to examine this stock. In addition. to the
above, we always wilt keep a. completestock of

SHAWLS, BALMORALS AND HUH' SKIRTS.
Being in immediateconnection with a large wholesale

house in Philadelphia, weare enabled tosell at very low
prices.

STEEL ENGRAVIAG
of

The Most "Rev. J. RUGHES,
FIRST ARCHBISHOP OP BMW TOBX.

IMlter ssat ,oeastcellent engraVlNi,s3eno4, of--
ap2-1m 03,Market street, SoleAgent.

A gaet, KnOif'ftlir
That '

S. .13:R COWNOLD3
CORNER OF SECOND AND MARKET STREETS,

STOCK OF GOODS ,

• " nada, as rep:intl. Pricey and Slyteur, has serer
bnen equakd in this city.

Plain and Striped Alapacas, all colors; •
Poplins, Smythers' Silk .Checks,

Challioa, Dehithes,
Boston Cloaks, Circulars,

Premier and Silk Shawls,
Heaths, Shambles, Cassimeres,

Balmorals, celebrated Quaker Skirts,
Ealr Nets, Handkerchief%

Cuffs and Collars, inall styles
- and especially 600 dozen

BEST 200 YARD SPOOLS, AT FIVE CENTS Alquasg,

All to be Sold-in Ten Days!
As a NEW STOCK Is on the way, for which we hare no
rooml . .

Call soon at
BROWNOLD'S CHEAP CORNER,

Second and Market streets, opposite the Jones House.
apt2-dlw

Lykens Valley, Coal Company.
OTICE. -- The anntisl meeting of theN Stockholdess of the Lykens Valleytoal "Company

will,be held at the office of Edward Gratz, Esq., No: 4
South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on Monday, the 2d
day of, May net,at 12o'clock, fur the election ofSeven
Directors to serve for the ensuing year.

GEO. E. HOFFMAN,
Press L. V. C. Coapi-dim

Lykeni Valley 'Railroad. and Coal Corn
I=

NOTiCE. The annual meeting of the
Steekholdene of the 'Lykens Valley Railroad and

Coal Company Will be held at the Mlles of Edward Gratz,
Esq., No. 4 South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on Mon-
day, the.2d day ,of May next, at 12 o'elock, for the elec-
tion ofti President, Secretary, Treasurer and Seven Man-
agers, to serve for the ensuing year..

apldlm
CEO. R HOFFMAN.

Pres't L V. R. IL & C. Ce
HmtnqtrArrnms,

$01.1118111386, March 31, 1864. .1
THE following will be observed as Office

Rows at these Headquarters, daring which time all
business connected with this'Post will be attended to:

From 9 A. x. tol r. x. •
2 P. it. td 5% F. yr.
ag P. X. Lai BL

By order, Lieut. CoL J. V. BOYFOB.D, 16th !arty; Com.
manding Post.
apl.-d2w

E. L. 'WINES 131 itl/9%,tuat.
Dr. R. A. MARTIN- •

1111IESPECTFITILLY informs the eiti7,o it• of
Harrisberg and vicinity that he has removed his

of from the UnionBuildinge to his reeldence In Third.street, three dobrs below Pine, where berWill be happy'receive tie calls ofhis oldjattients and those of com-
munity who may.desire his prefessioreil services.April Ist, 180Vd2w

BECRUTTING 01710E, U. S. INVALID COSAMIItsruusanoro,,s4 March18K
.atte ntiraNyon of Soldierswhotedshave been

account of contractllr wlidle in tb .lbe line
tes orduty,andand who may wish*to ' enlist in the Invalid Corm is re-

spectfully called to the followingletter from the Provost
Marshal General's Office, fibm which it appears that theymay receivesthe bounty offered by the ward, borough or
town, to which; they maywish tobe blunted: •

ENE (LETTER)
.11,as DXPARIICCIT,

Peeves'. Miatturan Grwputrps Ovnce,.Bassos or Irrrattri Coss,
WASILDISTON, February 23, 1854.

The Provost bfarsbal General; directs me Sr say', -that
men enlisted for the Fird BattalionCompanies of the-La-
valid Cirits4- In accordance with the provision of General
Orders, Nos. 105 and 212, AdjutantRenend's Office, Una,and the instructions of the Provost Marshal General, (seeCirculars Nos. 14and 106, of 1863, Provost Martha Gen-eral'e Oflice,) will be credited to the quota to be furnished
under the draft, of the ward, borough, town, f city and
State from which they enlist. lk N. 'WISEMELL,
,Colonel, and Assistant to,the Provost Marsh* General, in-

' charge of Invalid Corps Boma.,
For dieparticulars relative tckenitatiiient in that Corps,applyat the Recruiting Corps, in

that
street, nearlinnstreet, lianildihrg, Pa.

. . E. L. AB.N
marll-lf Ist Lieut. U. LC. R'ctß m 0111imii

Kettlellendered ZIA11,1), just received
at ' SHISLER & FRallft,

' . (successors to writ'. Had; jr.,C0.).4.

FOR SALE,.

111WO.HORSES; Two Carte .arid Two WU-
gons--suitable to haul lumber—either Monkor dou-ble. Persons; in want ors:team& wilLtlnd_ a bargain bycalling on JOHN ALCORN,

mar3o4llw Broad street, West Harrisburg.

013FAITOESI ORANGES! I-20 boxes. in
rlme,otder Jost r%eiped

LEß
e and retail. .

' ''isqcconors toWfo:
,HAMS Excelsior

91 31. Wed. Becved alAfor Sae Otet
MAR (ikidieligengra)

W ANTS.

WANTED—A single MAN, who ,stands the Confectionery
Fill work under instructions.

ALSO, &Chambermaid_ Apply to L. J. CHICmar3l-411.w* Second s.trPfq. L. ar

lEEE

AGENTS wanted to set the Stun.l..rtitory of the War. A tare chance to ma„..Agents are ciearingfrom $lOO to VOO per mouth. ~volumes already sold. .fiend for circulars. - -
JONES BROS aPublishers, Baßtir.,...

AMUSEMENTS.
BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HAII
SIXTY-SIXTH NIGHT SIXTY SLIM A-

OF THE
• GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Compar.,
Combination Dramatic Compam,
Combination Dramatic Compab).

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABI
GALL ADMISSION.

The Gifted and Favorite Connnedienueaml
MISS FANNYDENHAM.

MISS FANNY DENHAM.
MISS FINNY DEMIII.

The manager is happy to announer• that he •.,

an engagement with the Young and Popnl'lr
MISS NELLIE SPRAGUE.

MISS NELLIE SPRAGUE.
MISS NELLLE SPRA(CCE

BLADE EYED SUSAN,
BLACK EYED SUSAN,

BLACK EYED
OR,

ALL IN THE DOWNS

The whole to conclude with the Sem,
Two Acts, entitled the

'POODLES. „\l,l 1 :~

1OOD ES TOODLF.,
TOODLES. TOCTLE.

TOODLES. TOODI

The whole company in the tulL
Seem Seats and Come Early.
Forparticulars me small bilks

ME

_SANFORD'S HALL.
THIRD STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET,

REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL

And every Evening until Furtiwr

FUN FOR THE MILLION !

MOTHER GOOSE I.
With entirely now scenery, tricks, magic trawrormat,:q.

andall the
ORIGINAL 111Usie.

Mr. Sanfordhas spared neither pains nor expen,..,is

fitting up this Pantomime in the utmost qty ,..

Previous to the Pantomime

THE OPERA D'AFRIQUE !
es presentedat this moclelestablishmem, is the g‘-ndri
theme of admiration. . Musical critics are m
With the vocal powers of the singing poriimi of this

GREAT STAR TROUPE.
Who have drawn the

T-4ArterEXine HOITd
SINCE THE OPENING.

Toconclude with

MOTHER GOOSE!
Arranged and Produced by S. S. SANFoRD.

Old Mother Goiwe J
ANNETTE, in love with Colin, (her first

appearance in two years bliss JULIA L. SANFORD
Colin C
Squire Bugle • Su! ;..rd
Avero

• . I II•

Other Chanuners by the Company.
SYNOPSIS.

Opening chorus: arrest of Mother Coale al, I :
Goosey Gander; take her to the Ducking
Squire Bugle; cold—Mother Goose the gr.ostaq4,:r
rnps;.Colin and Annette with the Golden Eg4.

GRAND CHANGE BY MOTHER GOOS.E
Colin t0...
Squire Bugle to
Annette to
Avero

ihr

.1' nt

izow:Tkie. Fox COMMENCES!
MISS. JULIA L. SAN P4)it I)
will dance THE ORIGINAL SPIDER DANCE

SCENE LAST.
Grand Allegorical Display or Revolving

IN THE JEWELLED CAVE OF ItExl*TY
The whole Stage in revolving motion, se .01 b

Red, Green and Blue Fires.
WThis scene alone is produced at a ced ef

Hundred Dollars. The mechanical eFects were nu.:.•
the Eagle Works in this city, under the superduc:.ki.
orKr. Sanford. The same scene as produced .n

Seven Sisters of Laura Keene's Theatre, New Ye k -

SANFORD AND TROUPE.
Orchestra Seatscan be procured in advance

vart's Drug Store.
Doors open at 63g. CommenceXto 8. -

Police always in attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra maks, 50 cents
Private boxes, entire, 16each; single seals, $1 ea.

jan2l-d6t. ,

HITCHCOCK'S
NEW -NATIONAL HA LL,

(LATE TEMPERANCE HALL.)
CORNER OF SECONDANDSOUTH STREETS

A. COMBINATION OF ST.AIO
A GREAT PROGRAMME THIS Er EN-INi

The popular Com?iii,an
Mr. BILLY HOLM-PS

Mr. BILLY 110L311:2-:.
He will appear this evening in toe Laughable Fele,

The Limerick Boy.
PADDY MILES .Mr BILLY 11”1:,17f
Dr. COATES IF. HID

ROSUVA DUVAL the Favorite Vocalist.
Second week of the Beautiful and Elegant L.a..

MISS FRANS CHRISTIE.
Ill4sFRANK CILRISTIE

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT. ST., BELOW THIRD.

8UDD............ .
. ... __

OPEN EVERY EVENTING,
With's.Y.irst-class Company a- r

SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, &c...
Admission......

......
15 cetz•

Sesta in Baaes..
.....

A. C. SMITH,
•

A.TIL7OII.NE-lir
"[As removed hisOffice from Third to Wed-
■ 111 - Ent street, next to the Prison. All barl[less '°

trusted to him will receive prompt and careful atulthea

ENGLISH BREA.KFAST TEX.— Just re
ceiTed,4fine chest of Ervqish BreakfastT. at

nfir.s
(Successors to Wm. Dock. Jr.Is rr. FRAMIVS.

20 BOXES SPERM CANDLES, of a verY
superiormake, justreceived and for ado !..F

SHISLERk FRAZER.
febl (successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., S: 9),

Taylor, or Ballet. Grape.
TRONG, 1 year old vines, of excellelltS (white) Grape, either foLL the table or wine, at 50

eentrreeeh; $5 pee dem, atKeystone Nursery. _mar 29 . JACOB SITS
Virrahoga Grape,

1 YEAR *di rooted, for sale at
Keystone Ihtrahry, at 56 cents each; $5per dozen'

JACOB insti.

7AA` CH BRANS—A rare article, just rfr.
"cowedat'&insult

fob: (=maims to Wm. Duct, Jr., Go)

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
3. "1 AI, ;- L • -ER ;Ir TIELEGILi.III.

SENATE.
IVErmsray, April 6, 1864.

The Senate met at 10i o'clock.
Several petitions were'presented,' and °a:number' of localmeasures reported , from com-

mittee.
RESOLUTIONS

Mr. WILSON offered a resolution request-
ing from the Governor any information rela-
tive to, the Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer
Reserve corps, which was passed.

Mr. Hormws' resolution of Monday, ask-
ing fof information as to . the number of em-
ployees in the State Militsiry departments, and
whether any could be dispensed with, was
consideredand passed. -

ISIXRCZR AND BIIMEMB 13,AILBOAD.
Senate bill Nix 264, inoorporating the Mer-

cer and Butler railroad company, camd:up in
order on thirdreading. '

Mr. IitCHOLS -offered an amendment to
limit the gunge The road to four 'feet ten
inches, which was opivsed by Messrs.
Itremurrass',: Lowrey andHOGEi and advocated
by Messrs. `Nrcrums Dondiux and others.

'The amendment vas (iidOPted; and the bill
passed finally.
PAPENSFS OF RE-mtuarriu.lloN OF OOP., CUBTIN

Mr. FLEMING called npthe tdll. to pay the
expenses of the re-inauguratiQn• of Gov. Cur-
tin. • (The bills amount to $1,092.) The first
section was negatived, but • subsequently re-
considered and laid over. s.

BOUNTIES TO VOLUNTEERS.
Mr. WILSON called up Senate bill No. 381,

providing for the assumptionctlay the State ,of
all local bounties paid to'volunteers.The'bill was discuSsed lit length, passed to
second 'reading and laid over.

A GovernOr's message approvintof a. num-ber of, bills was read, When, 1 o'clock having
arrived, the Senate Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY, April

The House met at the usual hour
The resolution of the Senate adopting the

joint rules of last session, was considered
and concurred in.

Mr. KELLEYoffered a resolution,which was
passed, instructing the 'Committee on the
Judiciary (general) to consider the expedien-
cy oflegislation to punish persons leaving the
State .to escape the'draft.The remainder of 'the session Was spent in
the presentation of reports' and bills in place.

Adjourned till 3 p. sr.


